Frosh seminars unable to take all interested

(Continued from page 11) Merritt said that recruitment of faculty for the advisors seminars has been difficult. "In many departments, faculty members don't feel they're being rewarded for these things," he explained. Merritt suggested that providing funds for seminar expenses and releasing some teaching obligations for professors participating in the seminar programs would be useful in encouraging faculty.

Provost John M. Deutch '61 sent a letter last spring to all departments asking them what they were going to do to encourage and reward faculty involvement in the freshman initiatives, according to Merritt. The physics department has been the first to respond to Deutch's inquiry, Merritt reported. Jerome I. Friedman, head of the physics department, decided last spring that leading a freshman advisor seminar would count as one course of a professor's teaching load, Merritt said.

"Team advising" also expanded

The team advising program at Baker House expanded this year to include 49 of the 75 freshmen housed there, according to Virginia Sorenson, assistant to the dean for student affairs. Sorenson said ten faculty members are involved in the Baker House program this year.

At 500 Memorial Drive, which also has a team advising group, six faculty are involved with about 32 of the 81 freshmen housed in the dorm. The premise of the team advising program — also in its second experimental year under the freshman initiatives — is that a group of advisors work together with their advisees in the context of a particular department or living group in order to create a large network of contacts, Merritt explained.

Merritt noted that the advising functions are normally carried out on a one-on-one basis, but that occasionally the teams and their advisees meet in small groups. Also, he said, the team tries to have at least one or two large events, like a trip to MIT's Talbot House in Vermont.

Merritt noted that every student who applied to the team advising program — also in its second year, Enterline said, although several dormitory-based regular advisor seminars were cancelled for lack of enrollment. The three dormitory-based seminars held last spring, however, worked much better, Merritt noted.

Enterline thought that, because freshmen do not know where they will be living until the end of R/O, the fall dormitory-based advisor seminars were not viable. No dormitory-based advisor seminars are planned for this year. Enterline said, although several dormitory-based regular seminars will be offered this spring.

House-based seminars moved to spring term

The eight dormitory-based freshman advisor seminars did not work last fall, Merritt said. Three of the eight seminars were cancelled for lack of enrollment. The three dormitory-based seminars held last spring, however, worked much better, Merritt noted.

Enterline thought that, because freshmen do not know where they will be living until the end of R/O, the fall dormitory-based advisor seminars were not viable. No dormitory-based advisor seminars are planned for this year. Enterline said, although several dormitory-based regular seminars will be offered this spring.

The Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry Welcomes You to MIT fall '87

Sept. 2 Wed. Service of Holy Communion 5:10 p.m., MIT Chapel. Supper following 6 p.m. 312 Mem. Drive

Wed. Sept. 16 Welcoming Reception following the service 8 p.m. Jordan Hall Dining Room

Sept. 16-20 Fall Frosh Orientation: "Spiritual Dimensions of Time in the MIT Academic Setting" by Wendy Wooyoom, SMC

Sept. 25-26 Lutheran Student Movement Retreat: "Questioning the Faith: What's at Stake?" by Regnum Fines, SMC

Oct. 28 Reformation Day Service of Holy Communion 5:10 p.m., MIT Chapel

Nov. 4 Wed. All Saints' Day Communion Service and Halloween Party following

Nov. 18 Wed. Oxfam Special Service and Third World Rice and Tea supper following

Nov. 19 Thurs. Oxfam fast for World Hunger

Nov. 25 Wed. Thanksgiving Table Mass 5:10 p.m. 312 Mem. Drive

Dec. 30-Dec. 11 Campus Clothing and Coat Drive

Dec. 11 Fri. Messiah Sing 3:30 p.m. Kresge Little Theater

Dec. 16 Wed. Special Christmas Holy Communion Service 5:10 p.m. MIT Chapel Carling Party following

Dec. 30-Jan. 3 OSM National Gathering, Houston, Texas

For more information please call: The Journal Sales-Randie 253-2808

Merritt suggested that providing

And 11 incredible versions of the most famous pizza on earth. Plus a fabulous fun-filled bar, too. Uno's. It's one extraordinary experience after another.
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